COVID19 Updates & Report-outs w/ Homeless Service Providers

Monday, March 30, 2020 9:00 AM

Barrera, Patricia <Patricia.Barrera@austintexas.gov>; Kelly White <kwhite@safeaustin.org>; Julia Spann <jspann@safeaustin.org>; natasha.burton@anewentry.org; Monique Coleman <Monique.Coleman@traviscountytx.gov>; Karman, Vella <Vella.Karman@austintexas.gov>; Kathleen.Ridings@uss.salvationarmy.org; Greg McCormack (GMcCormack@frontsteps.org); Matthew Mollica <mattewmollica@austinecho.org>; Darilynn Cardona-Beiler <Darilynn.Cardona-Beiler@integralcare.org>; susan.mcdowell@lifeworksaustin.org; Kent Herring <KHerring@familyeldercare.org>; Jo Kathryn Quinn <jkquinn@caritasofaustin.org>; Peter Daniels <Peter.Daniels@anewentry.org>; Dawn Handley <Dawn.Handley@integralcare.org>; Laura Sovine <lsovine@austinrecovery.org>; Darrin Aker <dacker@cforr.org>; rteich@foundationhomeless.org; jlong@casamarianella.org; tnichols <tnichols@frontsteps.org>; Justine Price <justine.price@wilco.org>; Mercer, Tim <Tim.Mercer@communitycaretx.org>; Mercer, Timothy I <tim.mercer@austin.utexas.edu>; Kuang, Audrey <Audrey.Kuang@communitycaretx.org>; Chris Baker <chris@toofoound.org>; Shontell Gauthier <SGauthier@familyeldercare.org>; Christine Laguna <Christine.Laguna@integralcare.org>; Robert P. Dominguez <robert.dominguez@integralcare.org>; Foss, Lara <Lara.Foss@austintexas.gov>; Soleece Watson <soleece.watson@anewentry.org>; Cacki Young <Cacki.Young@Foundcom.org>; Amber Fogarty <amber@mlf.org>; Alan Graham <alan@mlf.org>; Valdez, Pete [Community Court] <Pete.Valdez@austintexas.gov>; Kingham, Robert <Robert.Kingham@austintexas.gov>; mark@sunnriseaustin.org; Karen Dorrier <Karen.Dorrier@integralcare.org>; Myles, Michelle <Michelle.Myles@austintexas.gov>; Johnson-Smoters, Aklesia <Aklesia.JohnsonSmoters@austintexas.gov>; Kirsch, Estella <Estella.Kirsch@lifeworksaustin.org>; Niki Koza <niki.koza@austinecho.org>; Kate Moore <katemoore@austinecho.org>; Sowinski, Jennifer <Jennifer.Sowinski@austintexas.gov>; Teri Yates <teriyates@austinecho.org>; Katie Rose <katiemore@austinecho.org>; Christopher.Shorter@austintexas.gov; barbara@poppeassociates.com; matthewdoherty.consulting@gmail.com; mwhite@housinginnovations.us; Larisa Corder <larisacorder@austinecho.org>; angelnhouse@austinbaptistchurch.com; Axton Nichols <axtonnichols@austinecho.org>; Cate Graziani <cgraziani@harmreductiontx.org>; chrisharris101 <chrisharris101@gmail.com>; Sarah Duzinski <sarahduzinski@austinecho.org>; ELT <ELT@NETORGFT2096939.onmicrosoft.com>; Powell-Evans, Simon <Simon.Powell-Evans@austintexas.gov>; Korey Darling <Korey.Darling@traviscountytx.gov>; Lawrence Lyman <Lawrence.Lyman@traviscountytx.gov>; Elizabeth Baker <Elizabeth.Baker@integralcare.org>; ericka.robinson@anewentry.org; Mark Hilbelink <mhilbelink02@yahoo.com>; Patti McCabe pmccabe@casamarianella.org; kevin@mlf.org; Irit Umani <irit@TrinityCenterAustin.org>; wthurman@utexas.edu; Craig, Ken <Ken.Craig@austintexas.gov>; mark@marklittlefield.com; Megan Podowski <mpodowski@caritasofaustin.org>; Rohlich, Amanda <Amanda.Rohlich@austintexas.gov>; David Gomez <David.Gomez@integralcare.org>; Shlachter, Zack <Zack.Shlachter@austintexas.gov>; Bronwyn Towart <bronwyn.towart@lifeworksaustin.org>; Whitney Bright <whitneybright@austinecho.org>; Melissa Wheeler <melissawheeler@austinecho.org>; Quiana Fisher <QFisher@caritasofaustin.org>

Meeting Recording:

Topic: COVID19 Updates & Report-outs with Homeless Service Providers
Date: Mar 30, 2020 08:53 AM Central Time (US and Canada)

https://zoom.us/rec/share/5OBTHZKt00piQ5GVy2XAV54eQ57-aaa8h3VK8qZbmE4-7cVywmmmcPTsNw6g1yYe
Meeting Agenda

Austin/Travis County

COVID19 Updates & Report-outs w/ Homeless Service Providers
March 30th Agenda

- Agency Updates
- ECHO – Local Operations
- Pre-Screening Tool
- Medical System Updates – Dr. Audrey Kuang & Dr. Tim Mercer
- City of Austin / Austin Public Health
- Wrap Up – Next Call: Tuesday, 31st @ 9:00am

Symptoms
1. Do you feel like you’ve been having fevers or chills? ____ yes ____ no
2. Do you have a cough that is more than your normal cough? ____ yes ____ no
3. Do you have any shortness of breath or breathing difficulties beyond your normal state? ____ yes ____ no

Risk/Exposure
1. Age (in years) ____ (program on back-end as binary variable of 55yrs or older vs < 55yrs)
2. Do you have lung disease (COPD/asthma), heart disease, diabetes, cirrhosis, HIV, or cancer? ____ yes ____ no
3. In the last 2 weeks, have you been in close contact with someone confirmed to have COVID-19? ____ yes ____ no

Current Living Situation (to be assessed by interviewer):
____ Living outside but in a solitary tent/camp (e.g., single tent deep in the woods; able to self-quarantine)
____ Living outside in a congregate encampment
____ Living outside on the streets (e.g., mobile, no fixed location)
____ Shelter or other Congregate Living Facility (e.g., ARCH, Salvation Army, indoor communal sleeping)

*Note: final version of screening tool has added pregnancy as an at risk factor.*
Meeting Notes:

**ECHO –Kate Moore**

- ECHO has been working closely with COA and APH on the process of how a person can access a unit when needing isolation or quarantine
- We are working on how we are going to track this for our clients through the city’s system
- We have decided on a prescreen tool that will go into HMIS and captures risk factors and exposures to determine next step
- The screening tool will be used by shelters, outreach workers, and day resource staff
- The next step will lead to calling a new hotline staffed by Austin Public Health nurses
  - The hotline determines and makes decisions for all community members who are eligible for hotel unit regardless of housing status
- Once a person has been identified as needing a unit ECHO will be notified
  - We are still working on what this process will look like
- Once ECHO is notified ECHO will connect person(s) who are experiencing homelessness to the homeless response system
- The city is working on transportation for these clients to the hotel units for isolation and/or quarantine.
- The city has asked ECHO to assist with building out a proposal to fund and provide support services onsite at the isolation/quarantine hotel units coming on board.
  - ECHO will be sending out an electronic survey for stakeholders to give their feedback and suggestions - need leadership staff to complete survey monkey and send back with suggested services and capacity to provide services from each agency that can take on additional work.
  - City of Austin does not anticipate providing COA staffing to support persons who are staying in isolation/quarantine hotel units.
- The hope is to connect more people to permanent housing resources with stimulation funds
- Screening tool overview – graphic attached to email.

**CUC Health Care for the Homeless Team – Tim Mercer**

- Available for consult if needed
- Finalized screening tool for community to use
- Length of stay in unit depends on case and determined by exposure, symptomatic, non-symptomatic and testing results
- For example, if positive and symptomatic recommended length of stay is 7 days from beginning of symptoms and 72 hours from resolution of fever and improvement of respiratory symptoms

**City of Austin / Austin Public Health – Vella Karmen**

Use of Hotels for isolation and quarantine:
  o Isolation/Quarantine Hotel Units are available for anyone without a place to go – including first responders, travelers, and others who may not feel safe returning home.
  o Outreach teams are not expected to provide transit for clients

COVID-19 TESTING
  o Will be inconsistencies with testing based on supply and test result turnaround time
  o APH has a two-day turn around for tests but is only testing symptomatic people due to lack of testing kits available

APH working to get hotline up and running
Info hosted on www.austintexas.gov/covid19

**Austin Community Steps Up to Help Feed Struggling Families during COVID-19 Crisis**

**Q&A**

- What to make sure everyone understands the difference between “isolation” and Quarantine: at least as I understand the CDC’s definitions. Isolation refers to separating a sick individual who is contagious while quarantine restricts the movement and separates people that have been exposed. APH - agree?
  - No. Vella Karman to send out confirmed definitions.
  - Response: From the current Isolation Facility plan which is in line with the algorithm below (per APH): Quarantine (asymptomatic clients who have been exposed to positive COVID-19) & Isolation (symptomatic Person Under Investigation with or without positive test)
- Will youth (minors) be eligible and able to access hotel units?
  - Vella to get this info
- What are range of services envisioned at hotel?
  - Survey will be sent out by ECHO to collect feedback.
- Will food need to be provided to hotel in addition to support services?
- In the case of a person in a shelter who has symptoms can they go directly to unit instead of back to shelter? Concern expressed surrounding shelters being able to isolate and quarantine people effectively and not being prioritized for testing.
Comments and Suggestions for Follow Up

• Suggestion to have all shelter stayers prioritized for testing resources before entering into shelters.
• Outreach staff would need immediate access to hotline and hotel transportation once someone identified as symptomatic.

Resources

• Google Drive Folder (drop docs/flyers to share)
  https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13MPhvSwdYqfNHASyfnOZgb0x9ScsHGmE
• Q&A Form
  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScLTzZ6S91QYYm3REfD7Lo6AVJ55dRLaTgsM7mZxx_Dc1pBSRg/viewform
• Community Google Doc (Homeless Services Continuities)
  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SSLjrNBi7TWvpsfZ5PNIXUjQU_5A9ecoxvmH9DHycM/edit